Breast Reconstructive and Oncoplastic Fellowship, University of Ottawa
The Division of Plastic Surgery at the University of Ottawa is recruiting top clinical and
research-oriented fellows to provide them with the skills and knowledge required to function as
expert breast reconstructive surgeons.
Fellowship Director: Dr. Jing Zhang
Email: jzhang1@toh.ca
Fellowship Supervisors: Dr. Simon Frank, Dr. Moein Momtazi and Dr. Gloria Rockwell
Residency Program Coordinator: Jennifer Laurin
Email: jlaurin@toh.ca
The Division of Plastic Surgery at University of Ottawa offers a 12-month fellowship beginning
July 1, 2022. Applications are currently being accepted.
The applicant must have successfully finished residency in plastic surgery from a recognized
plastic surgery training program. The fellow will need to be licensed for independent practice
in plastic surgery by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO).
With four reconstructive surgeons and in a high-volume setting, this fellowship offers more than
100 microsurgical reconstructions, over 150 implant-based cases and more than 40 oncoplastic
breast cases performed per year at The Ottawa Hospital. This well-rounded fellowship program
will immerse fellows in the most current techniques in all facets of reconstructive breast surgery.
In addition to breast cancer, the fellow will have opportunities to be involved in a
substantial volume of other complex reconstructions using pedicled and microsurgical flaps
following all-comer cancer ablation.
The Ottawa Hospitals host a robust breast reconstruction research portfolio, with access to a
research and biostatistical support. A multitude of opportunities are present for the fellow to
participate in clinical studies. The fellowship will provide funding to support presenting at
one national or American plastic surgery conference (e.g., CSPS Annual Meeting or ASPS
Annual Meeting).
The salary level is equivalent to a PGY6 level in the province of Ontario, with details upon
request. Applicants should provide:
1.

A current curriculum vitae and letter of intent to the Program Coordinator, Jennifer
Laurin at: jlaurin@toh.ca.
2. Three reference letters submitted directly from the referee to the Fellowship Director, Dr.
Jing Zhang at: jzhang1@toh.ca.
Questions about the fellowship should be sent directly to the Fellowship Director, Dr. Jing
Zhang at: jzhang1@toh.ca.

